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Whereas, on 24.04.2022, based on the specilic intelligence that one

pcrson namely Shri Mayank Jain was in possession of Smuggled Gold and
moving towards Mumbai from Ahmedabad by train via Surat and Vapi, 02

olficers of Directorate of Revenue Intelligence (DRI), Surat Regional Unit (SRU),

Surat boarded the train at Surat to identify the said person and on

idcntilication, deboarded along-with Shri Mayank Jain (herein after to referred

as thc "passenger/ noticee) at Vapi railway station at around 12.25 PM on

24 .O4.2022, where ofiicers of Directorate of Revenue Intelligence (DRI), Vapi

Sub-regional unit, Vapi joined them. The said person was with his baggagc

which was consisting of one navy blue colour trolley bag and one black colour
shouldcr bag with 2 red strips and he identified himself as Shri Mayank Jain
and showed his Passport which was an Indian Passport bearing No. U1540083
and that he had travelied from Dubai to Ahmedabad (Sardar Vallabhai Patel

Intcrnational Airport, Ahmedabad) on 24.04.2022 by Flight No. SG 16 and

furthcr he was travelling from Ahmedabad railway station to Mumbai. 'l'he

l).ll.l. officers under Panchnama dated 24.O4.2022 (RUD-O1) took Shri Mayank
Jain to DRI Vapi office and checked the baggage of the passenger thoroughly
however nothing objectionable was found.

2. Thcn, the DRI Vapi officers inquired from Shri Mayank Jain whethcr hc

had concealed anything at the Sardar Vallabhai Patel International Airport,
Ahmcdabad from the Customs department and on sustained interrogation,
Mayank.Iain finally confessed that he was carrying two capsule containing
goi<I paste concealed inside his rectum. Then, Vapi Unit D.R.I. Officers had

takcn the consent of Shri Mayank Jain IRUD-2! for CT-Scan / X-ray of the

bo<ly and took him to Civil Hospital, Vapi for conducting CT-Scan I X-ray of
thc body of the said passenger so as to detect the concealed Gold capsules. Dr'
Kaushal Patel examined the said person and submitted his report no.

Ml,Cl779 12022 dated 24.04.2022 IRUD-O3| that the said person was

invcstigated with X-ray and found that two metallic capsule shape shadow sccn

rn pelvic area. X-ray image of the same as shown below:-
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The passenger was then taken to washroorri ';il['5'T:*:'1?g:.'#';
capsules containing gold paste from his rectum and places the said capsules in
the plastic cover. The said capsules were covered witJl black colourcd adhcsivc
tape. Then, the weight of the said black and brown coloured capsules was
measured which came to approximateiy 531.23 Grams. Photograph of the said
capsules is as under:

The officers took him to refinery workshop where after complction of thc
procedure, workshop in-charge informed that Gold bar weighing 439.2aO
Grams was derived from the 531.23 Grams. of capsules containing gold pastr:

and chemical mix. The photograph of the gold derived is as under:

Derived Gold was seized under panchnama dated 24.O4.2022 under thr:
provisions of the Customs Act, 1962.

3. The detailed examination of the derived Gold was conductcd und<rr
Panchnama dated 25.04.2022 (RUD-O4I drawn at DRI Vapi office at 516,Sth
Floor, Fortune Square-Il, Above TBZ, Vapi-Daman Road, Chala, Vapi (Gujarat)
396 1 9 1 . During the panchnama proceedings, gold weight 439.280 Gms
recovered from the gold capsules was assayed for the purity of the gold contcnt.
NCH services Private Limited a BIS recognized assaying and hallmarking centrr:
ascertained the purity of gold in the seized gold. There was 98.70 pcrccnt o[
gold present. Salim Jafarbhai Daginawala, the registered valuer authorizcd bv
thc Central Board of Direct Taxes, Government of India and having registratitrn
number CAR VIII/67 /97-98 wef 29-01-1998 issued the certificate datcd
25.O4.2022 (RUD-OS| of purity and value of the seized go1d. As per Ccrtilicat<:
the weight of the gold bar is 439.280 GMS and the purity of the gold is 98.70 "/,
and value of the goid is Rs.23,50,1a8-/ (Rs. Twenty three iakh fifty thousand
one hundred forty eight only).
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He stated that he had gone to Dubai 3 times till date (2 times in 2021

and Oi time in 2022). On being asked about the purpose of the uisit,

he stated that he u)as sent 2 times to Dubai in March and Apr 2O21

by a gold smuggling racket operator for training purpose'

He further stated that rtrst he came in touch tDith a person Mr. Raui

and he told him to send copies of passport, aadhar card etc by

uhatsApp communication, and MaAank Jain did Luhatsapp messcges
to that person. He called him to come Uhasnagar, Thane Distict,
Maharashtra in March 2O21, and he utent there to meet him on

13.03.2021 in a hotel at Ahasnagar, Thane Dstrict, Maharashtra.

a

Mr. Raui informed him about the working of gold smuggling racket,

and afier gaining confidence with Mn Raui, he took Jlight to Dubai

from Sardar Vallabhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad on

14.03.2021 to get familiar with Airport Culfire and Customs

clearance utork. Tickets were forutarded to him on uhatsapp only by

Mr. Raui. Thereafter he returned from Dubai to India at Bengalurtt

Intemational Airport on 1 8. 03. 2 02 1.

Thereofier Mr. Roui again called him in Apr 2021 asking him to go to
Dubai for training and sampling purposes. He took Dubai Jlight from
Sardar Vallabhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedobad on

08.04.2021 . This time also tickets were forwarded to him on

u.thatsapp only by Mr. Raui ,and all the instructions u-tere giuen

through uhats app uia different numbers uiz. 9922666863'
9769960000, 7666367242 etc.. Mr. Raui also instructed him to delete

all the u.thatsapp communications immediately and he follouLed the

same till end. He got moneA from a different person at Dubai for all
the expenses. This time his sampling (Penetration of Cold paste
capsules in Rectum) was taken and he informed Mr. Raui that he is ok

to d.o such kind of gold smuggling work. He returned from Dubai to
Ind.io at Sardar Vallabhai Patel Intemational Airport, Ahmedabad on

11.04.2021.

Afier sufficient satisfaction of being trained, he ruas sent to Dubai
again on 19.04.2022 from Sardar Vallabhai Patel Intemational
Airport, Ahmedabad. He further stated that Shn Rupesh Join u-tas

also inuolued in gold smuggling racket and Mr. Raui trained him also

in a similar way to do such illegal tasks. They both came from
Jabalpur to Ahmedabad together and Shri Rupesh Jain has also

taken different flight from Sardar Vallabhai Patel Intemational
Airport, Afunedabad for Dubai and in refitrn he landed at Nagpur
International Airport. This time also tickets utere fonuarded to him on

uhatsapp onlg bg Mr. Raui and all the instructions are giuen through

uthatsapp uia different numbers. One person (knoun to Mr. Raui)
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4. Further, Summons dated 25.04.2022 was issued to Shri Mayank Jain for

tris presence before the DRI Officers on 25.04.2022 ' Accordingly he appeared

before the Senior Intelligence Officer, DRI, Vapi on 25.04.2022. Statement of

Shri Mayank Jain was recorded on 25126.04.2022 IRVD-O6| under Section

108 of the Customs Act, 1962 wherein:



prouid.ed"himsomemonesatAhmed.abad":;.:):'f';;Y:)l;:::::.'fl:;:',
gold paste capsules from a UAE shop as instructions receiued. from
Mr. Raui and he had concealed tuto adLesiue tape packed gold. paste
capsules in the rectum. Thereafier he returned alone from Dubai to
India at Sardar Vallabhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad on
24.04.2022 and managed to clear custom formalities as metal
detector u.)as not able to detect the said concealment of Gold paste. I-le
furtlrcr stated that he had not purchased Gold in Dubai and_ it utas
prouided to him bg a local unknoun person (may be \JAE natiue)
there.

On being asked about the funding of the gold paste, he further stated
that he uas just a couier for deliuery and smuggling purpose. He just
followed the instructions of Mr. Raui and Mr. Raui might haue fund.ed
for gold paste capsules or maA he definitelg knew uho has fund_ed for
gold paste capsules or actual beneficiary. He further stated th(tt
uthateuer whatsapp call and audio message Luere communicatecl, he
raas told to delete those messages bg Mr. Raui.

He had been shotun Panclmama dated 24.04.2022 droutn at Vapi
Railtuag station and D.R.I. Vopi office at Vapi and on perusal of the
some, tre agreed upon it. He admitted to haue concealed O2 capsules
containing gold paste and clrcmical mix of 531 .23 Grams in his
rectum and being inuolued in smuggling of gold into India from Duttai,
UAE. He did this concealment in order to euade the eyes of customs
authoities of Ahmedabad Airport ond also to euade pagment of any
custom dutg on the said gold. He initiallg, did not admit concealment
of gold in his rectum. Wlwn the offi.cers told him for bodg X-ray, then
afraid of being exposed, he reuealed uoluntaity to the DRI ofJicers
about the concealment of gold in his rectum and gaue his consent for
CT-Scan/ X-rag ofthe bodg.

Thereafter, Ciuil Hospital, Vapi conducted CT-Scan/ X-rag of the bodg
as to detect the concealed Gold. Dr. Kaushal Patel examined him arui
found that tu-to metallic capsule shape shadotD seen in peluic orea.
Upon asking to excrete the gold, te uolunteered for the same and
excreted two gold paste packets in tle lauatory of the office. The gold
in paste form was utrapped utith black adhesiue tape. T'he officers
took him to refinery workshop uhere after completion of the
procedure, workshop in-charge informed that Gotd bar uLeighing
439.280 Grams was deiued from the 531.23 Grams. of capsules
containing gold paste and chemicol m*.

He had been shown Panchnama dated 25.04.2O22 drau,n at D.R.t.
Vapi offi.ce at Vapi and on perusal of the same, he agreed upon it.
Gold weight 439.280 gms recouered from the gold capsules tras
assaged for the puitg of tlrc gold content. NCH seruices piuate
Limited a BIS recognized assaying and hallmarking center harl
ascertained the puitg of gold in the seized gold. There uas 98.70
percent of gold present in the sample and fle agreed with that. Salin
Jafarbhai Daginautala, the registered ualuer authorized by the
Central Board of Drect Taxes, Gouemment of India and hautng
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registration number CAR WII/67/97-98 wef 29-01-1998 issued the
certificate of puity and ualue of the seized gold. He agreed with the
certificate prouided bg the Salim Jafarbhai Daginanaala that the
weight of the gold bar was 439.280 GMS and the puity of the gold
u-tas 98.70 %o and ualue of the gold is Rs 23,50, 148-/ (Twentg three
laklts fifiy thousand one hundred fortg eight rupees onlg). He had no

objection as to hout the procedure to testirLg and ualuation tDas

carried out. He agreed that le had smuggled the 439.28O GMS of gold
into India.

5. Further, a seizure memo having CBIC DIN: - 2O22O4DD21000000D967
datcd 26.04.2022 IRVD-OZI was given to Shri Mayank Jain citing Gold bar
u,cighing 439 .28O Grams was derived from the 53 1 .23 Grams of capsulcs
(which were concealed in his rectum contained gold paste and chemical mix)
bearing value amounting to approx. Rs.23,5O,148-/ (Rs. Twenty three lakh fifty
thousand one hundred forty eight only) were placed under seizure undcr
Panchnama dated 24.O4.2022 & assayed under Panchnama dated 25.04.2022
under section 110 of the Customs Act, 1962 on a reasonable belief that thc
said Goods were smuggled into India and hence the sarne were liable for
confiscation under the provision of Customs Act, 1962.

6. Thus, investigation so far indicated that Shri Mayank Jain was involved
in smuggling of the gold and he admitted his offence committed under the
Customs Act, 7962 in his statement dated 25126.04.2022. Shri Mayank Jain
had committed an offence of the nature described under Section 135 (1)(a) &
(b) of Customs Act, 1962, punishable under Section 135 (1) (ii) of Customs Act,
1962, as he has knowingly concerned himself in smuggling of gold. Further, as
pcr Section 123 of Customs Act, 1962, burden of proof that they were not
smuggled goods lies on the person from whose possession the goods were
scizcd and they have failed to produce any evidence for legitimate purchase till
darc. Thus the possession of the smuggled gold falls under the category o[
"illcgal Imports" as per Section 11A (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 and the said
acL on their part construes "smuggling" as defined in Section 2(39) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

7. Further, all these acts on the part of Shri Mayank Jain have rendered thc
impugned goods i.e. 439.280 GMS of Smuggled gold totally valued at
Rs.23,50,148-/ (Rs. Twenty three lakh fifty thousand one hundred forty eight
only) seized under panchnama dated 24.O4.2022 and assayed under
panchnama dated 25.04.2022 are liable to confiscation under the provisions o[
Scction 1 11 of the Customs Act, 1962. As per para 2.3 of Circular No 38/2013-
Cusloms, arrest in this case is applicable as the offence involves outright
smuggling of precious metal/Gold where the value of offending goods excecds
tts. 20 lakh.

8. Based on the statement of Shri Mayank Jain, residing at House No.
7OO12, Ward Number-9, Dindori, Madhya Pradesh, 481880, he was placed
under arrest on 26.O4.2022 (RUD-O8} and subsequently released on
conditional bail on 27.O4.2O22 (RUD-91 giving surety of Rs.20,000/ -(Twenty
'I'housands Only/-).
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9. Further, from the statement of Shri Mayank Jain, in which he provrdcd
some phone numbers 9922666863, 97 69960000, 7 666367 242 through whrch
he was contacted by Mr. Ravi. This office called the Subscriber details frorrr
different telecom Service providers of 9922666863, 9769960000 ancl
7666367242. It was learnt to this office that these mobile numbers wcrc
subscribed on the following names and addresses:

Location No. 1

9922666a63 - Vodafone Idea
SHYAM SHIVKUMAR VANWANI
S/O: SHIVKUMAR VANWANI
BARRACK NO 579 ROOM NO 4,
NEAR RAM MALISH WALA ULHASNAGAR
THANE MAHARASHTRA 42 IOO2

Location No. 2
9769960000 - Airtel
KARAN NANIK AHUJA
503, SHERAWALI PALACE-A,
NR JHULELAL SCHOOL ULHASNAGAR.2
ULHASNAGAR, THANE MAHARASHTRA 42IOO2

Location No, 3
7666367242 - Jio
BALU KALU MANOHAR
s/o KALU MANOHAR
TALEGAON, NEAR BUDDHA VIHAR, IGATPURI, NASIIIK M]I
422403

9.1 Accordingly, at Location No. 1, team of officers of Surat & Vapi l)tll
visited on 15.09,2022 and visit report dated 15.09.2022 (RUD l0l was dra*n.
Officers enquired about the whereabouts of Shyam Shivkumar Vanwani S/ct
Shivkumar Vanwani and Mr. Ravi, it was gathered that Shyam Shivkumar
Vanwani used to live in the said premises 6-7 years ago. He was the ownr:r of
the house and sold the property to Shri Hardev Pandit. The current rcsidcnt of
the property is one Shri Govind Madhesiya, who is living at this address sinc<r

3 months. After enquiring in the neighborhood it came to notice that Shvam
Shivkumar Vanwani used to live at this address with his two brothers and Lhr:ir
current whereabouts were not known to the neighbors. Further no one lrom
the nearby knew any person with name Mr. Ravi.

9.2 Further, at Location No. 2, team of officers of Surat, Vapi DRI & lady
officer of GST, Thane visited on 15.09.2022 and visit report dated 15.09.202'2
(RUD 11) was drawn. Officers enquired about the whereabouts of Mr. Karan
Nanik Ahuja, it was gathered that he lives in this house. Upon furthcr inquirv
about Mr. Ravi, he told the officers that he did not know Mr. Ravi. Mr. Karan
further informed the officers that the phone number 976996000O is ncvcr usr:<l

by him and it has been misused by some other person on his KYC. I-lc

produced a copy of his aadhar card no. 927735316481 and submittcd a

written affirmation of the same to the officers.
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9.3 Purther, at Location No. 3,
[,ocation No. 3 was insufficient.

could not be visited as the address of

IO. LEGAL PROVISIONS:
1O,1 The provisions of law, relevant to import of goods in general, the Policy

and Rules relating to the import of gold, the liability of the goods to confiscation
and iiability of the persons concerned to penalty for improper/illegal imports
rrnder the provisions of the Customs Act, 7962 aod other laws for the time
being in force, are summarized as under:-

i) In terms of para 2.26 of the edsting Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O,
formulated under Section 5 of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 7992, a passenger is allowed to import only bonalide
household goods and personal effects as his baggage.

ii) In terms of para 2.1 of the Foreign Trade Policy, the item wise export
and import policy shall be specified in ITC (HS) notified by DGFT from
time to time.

iii) Under ITC (HS) heading sub code 98030000, import of all dutiable
articles, imported by a passenger or a member of a crew in his
baggage is restricted and their import is allowed only in accordance
with the provisions of the Customs Baggage Rules by saving clausc
3(1)(h) of the Foreign Trade (Exemption from Application of Rules in
Certain Case) Order, 1993.

iu) Section 7 of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992, states that no import can take place without a valid Import
Export Code Number unless otherwise exempted.

v) Section 11 (1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992, states that no export or import shall be made by any person
except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules and
orders made thereunder and the Foreign Trade Policy for the timc
being in force.

vi) Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade (Regulation) Rules, 1993, stipulates,
inter alia, that on the importation into any customs port of any goods,

whether liable to duty or not, the owner of such goods shall, in the bill
ol entry or any other documents prescribed under the Customs Act,
1962, states that the value, quality and description of such goods to
the best of his knowledge and belief and shall subscribe a declaration
of the truth of such statement at the foot of such bill of entry or any
other document.

vii) Rule 14 (2) of the Foreign Trade (Regulation) Rules, 1993, inter alia,
that no person shall employ any corrupt or fraudulent practice for the
purposes of importing or exporting any goods.

viii) As per Section 2(3) of the Customs Act, 1962, "baggage" includes
unaccompanied baggage but does not include motor vehicle.

i*) As per Section 2(3A) of the Customs Acl, 1962, "beneftcial owner"
means any person on whose behalf the goods are being imported or
exported or who exercises effective control over the goods being
imported or exported.

x) Section 2(lal ot the Customs Act, 1962, delines 'dutiable goods' as
any goods chargeable to duty and on which duty has not been paid.

xr) As per Section 2(221 of the Customs Act, 1962, 'goods' includcs
baggage and any other kind of movable property.
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xii)

xiii)

xiv)

xv)

xvi)

xvii)

xviii)

xix)

xx)

xxi)

xxii)

As per Sectio n 2 (261 of the custom" e.t, r sli,' X l'*?:1?:li:1T^[r'ii1 :,;
to any goods at any time between their importation and the time u'hcn
they cleared for home consumption, includes any owner, bencficial
owner or any other person holding himself out to be the importcr.
Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 7962, defines "prohibited goods" as

any goods, the import or export of which is subject to any prohibitiorr
under this Act or any other law for the time being in force, but docs

not include any such goods in respect of which the conditions subjcct
to which the goods are permitted to be imported or exported, havt:

been complied with.
Section 2(391 of the Customs Act, 1962, defines "smuggling", in

relation to any goods, as any act or omission which will render sucir
goods liable to conl-rscation under section 111 or section 1 13, ibid;
As per Section 11A(a) of the Customs Act, 1962, 'illegal import' mcerns

the import of any goods in contravention of the provisions of this A<:t

or any other law for the time being in force.
Section 77 of lllre Customs Act, 1962, stipulates that the owner of anv

baggage shall for the purpose of clearing it make a declaration ol its
contents to the proper officer.
Section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962, provides, inter alia, for
confiscation of any goods which re-imported or attempted to bc

imported or are brought within the Indian Customs Waters for tht:
purpose of being imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or
under this Act or any other law for the time being in force, shali bc

liable to con{iscation.
Section 111(i) of the Customs Act, 1962, provides that any dutiablr:
or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in any packag<r

either before or after unloading thereof, shall be liable to confiscation.
Section 11lfi) of the Customs Act, 1962, provides that any dutiablt:
or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed from at

customs area to a warehouse without the permission of the propcr
officer or contrary to the terms of such permission, shal1 be liablc to
confiscation.
Section 111 (l) of the Customs Act, 1962, provides that any dutiablt:
or prohibited goods which are not included or are in excess of thosr:

included in the entry made under this Act, or in the case of baggagr:

in the declaration made under section 77 , rbrd, shall be iiablc to
confiscation.
Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 7962, provides that any goods

which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other particular
with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage with th<:

declaration made under section 77 in respect thereof, or in the casc of
goods under transhipment, with the declaration for transhipmcnt
referred to in the proviso to Sub-section (1) of section 54 ibid, shall br'

liable to confiscation.
Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962, provides, inter alia, for
penalty on any person who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to
do any act which act or omission would render such goods liablc to
confiscation under section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such

an act.
Section 112(b) of the Customs Act, 7962, provides, inter alia, lor

penalty on any person who acquires possession of or in any \\'av
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concerned in carrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping,
concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any other manner dealing with
any goods which he knows has reasons to believe are liable to
confiscation under Section 111, ibid.

xxiv) Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962, provides that if a person
knowingly or unknowingly makes, signs or uses, or cause to be made,

signed or used, any declaration, statement or document which is false

or incorrect in any material particular, in the transaction of any
business for the purpose of this Act, shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding five times the value of the goods.

xxv) Section 118 of the Customs Act, 1962, provides that where any goods

imported in a package are liable to confiscation, the package and any
other goods imported in that package shall also be liable to
confiscation.

xxvi) Section 119 of the Customs Act, 1962, provides that any goods used
lor concealing smuggled goods shal1 be liabie to confiscation.

xxvii) As per Rule 2(vi) of the Baggage Rules, 2016, "personal effects" means
things required for satisfying daily necessities but does not include
jewellery.

xxviii) Provisions regardingunaccompanied baggage-
(1) These rules shall apply to unaccompanied baggage except where thcy

havc been specifically excluded:
Provided that the said unaccompanied baggage had been in the

possession, abroad, of the passenger and is dispatched within one month of his
arrival in India or within such further period as the Deputy Commissioner or
Assistant Commissioner of Customs may allow:

Provided further that the said unaccompanied baggage may land in
lndia up to two months before the arrival of the passenger or within such
pcriod, not exceeding one year, as the Deputy Commissioner or Assistant
Commissioner of Customs may allow, for reasons to be recorded, if he is
satisfied that the passenger was prevented from arriving in India within the
pcriod of two months due to circumstances beyond his control, such as sudden
ilincss ol the passenger or a member of his family, or natural arrangements in
lhe country or countries concerned or any other r€asons, which necessitated a

change in the travel schedule of the passenger.
i) Customs Notification No. 50 /2017 lustoms dated 30.06.2017, as

amended read with RBI Circuiar No. 25 dated 14.08.2013 [RBI/2013-14 1187,
AI'] (DIR Serie s)l permits the import of gold into India by and eligible
passcnger/ specified entities, subject to certain conditions.

Hence, the import of gold by any other persons/ agencies other than thc
specilied agencies and without following the specified conditions is not allowcd
arrd the same is liable to be confiscation under the Customs Act' 1962
ii) In tcrms of the Circular No. 34 / 20 13-Cus. issued by the Directoratc

General bf Export Promotion vide F. No. DGEP/EOU/G & Jl1612009 dated
O4.O9.2O13, import of gold is restricted and gold is permitted to be imported
only by the agencies notilied by DGFT which are as follows:

. Metals and Minerals Trading Corporation Limited (MMTC);
o Handicraft and Handloom Export Corporation (HHEC);
r State Trading Corporation (STC);

. Project and Equipment Corporation of India Ltd. (PEC);

. STC Ltd.i
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. MSTC Ltd.;

. Diamond India Ltd. (DIL);
o Gems and Jewellery Export Promotion Council (G & J EPC);
o A star Trading House or a Premier Trading House under Paragraph

3.10.2 of the Foreign Trade Policy and
o Any other authorized by Reserve Bank of India (RBI).

Hence, the import of gold by any other persons/agencies other than thc
above mentioned is restricted in terms of the Circular No. 34/2013-Cus. issucd
by the Directorate General oI Export Promotion and the same is liable to bt:
confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962.

iii) Entry No. 356 of the Customs Notilication No. 50 /2017 -Customs datcd
30.06.2O17 , as amended, is as under:-
Sr.
No,

Integrat
ed

Goods
and

Services
Tax
(s)

Conditio
n No.

(6)

71 or 98 41

4l

The Condition No. 4 1 , of the Customs Notilication No. 50 /2017
Customs dated 30.06.2017, specifies that -
If,-
1. (a) the duty is paid in convertible foreign currency;

(b) the quantity of import does not exceed ten kilograms of gold and onc
hundred kilograms of silver per eligible passenger; and

Chapter
Heading
or Sub-
heading
or tariff

item

Description of goods Standard
rate

t2l (31 l4l

7 .50

(ii) Goid in any form other
than (i), including tola
bars and ornaments, but
excluding ornaments
studded with stones or
pearls

look

(1)

2. the gold or silver is,-
(a) carried by the eligible passenger at the time of his arrival in India, or
(b) the total quantity of gold under items (i) and (ii) of Sr. No. 356 docs not

cxcced one kilogram and the quantity of silver under Sr. No. 357 does not
exceed ten kilograms per eligible passenger; and
(c ) is taken delivery of from a customs bonded warehouse of the State Bank of
India or the Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation Ltd., subject to th<:

conditions 1;
Provided that such eligible passenger files a declaration in the prescribed form

before the proper officer of customs at the time of his arrival in India declaring
Page 10 of 14

356

(i) Gold bars, other than
tola bars, bearing
manufacturer's or refiner's
engraved serial number
and weight expressed in
metric units, and gold
coins having gold content
not below 99.sYo, imported
by the eligible passenger
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his intention to take delivery of the gold or silver from such a customs bonded
u'archouse and pays the duty leviable thereon before his clearance from

cLlstoms.

Iixplanation.- For the purposes of this notification, "eligible passenger" means a
pdssenger of Indian oigin or a passenger holding a ualid passport, issued under
the Possports Act, 1967 (15 of 1967), who is coming to India afier a peiod of not

less than six months of stay abroad; and short uisits, if any, made by the eligible
possenger duing the aforesaid peiod of s* months shall be ignored if the total
cluration of stay on such uisits does not exceed thirtg dags and such passenger
hcts not ouailed of the exemption under this notification or under the notification
being superseded at any time of such short uisits

iv) CBEC's instructions issued vide F. No. a9516197-Cus. VI dated
06.05.1996 and reiterated in letter F. No. 495/19/99-Cus VI dated 11.04.2000
ciearly states that the import of goods in commercial quantity would not be

pcrmissible within the scope of the Baggage Rules, even on payment of duty.

1O.2 A combined reading of the above mentioned legal provisions under the

Forcign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 7992 and the Customs Act,

\962, read with the notilication and orders issued thereunder, it appears that
cc'rtain conditions have been imposed on the import of gold into India as a
b:rggage by a passenger, in as much as, only passengers complying with
certain conditions such as he/she should be of Indian origin or an Indian
passport holder with minimum six months of stay abroad etc. can only import
Oold in any form and the same has to be declared to the Customs at the tlmc
of their arrival and applicable duty has to be paid in foreign currency. These

conditions are nothing but restrictions imposed on the import of gold or gold

jewcllery through passenger baggage. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in
1.hc case of Sheikh Mohd. Omer Vs Collector of Customs, Calcutta, reported in
l9U3 (13) ELT 1439, clearly laid down that any prohibition applies to every

tvpc of prohibitions which may be complete or partial and even a restriction on

import is to an extent, a prohibition. Hence, the restriction imposed on import
ol gold through passenger baggage is to an extent, a prohibition.

1 1. SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION:

l-L.z It appears that Shri Mayank Jain was carrying the smuggled gold

wcighing 439.280 GMS having purity 98'7O'/o and value Rs.23,50,148-/
('lwcnty three lakhs fifty thousand one hundred forty eight rupees only) from

SVPI, Ahmedabad. Before he reached his destination, he was apprehended by

thc officers of DRI, Surat & Vapi at Vapi Railway Station on 24.04.2022. He

travelled from Dubai to Ahmedabad airport on dated 24.O4.2022 via flight No.

SG 16. His journey from Dubai to Ahmedabad airport is also clearly confirmed
lrom thc self-certified copy of his passport submitted during his statement
dal cd 25 I 26.O4.2022. (RUD-121.

11.3 The investigation revealed that shri Mayank Jain acted as a carrier of
gold.

Page 11 of 14

1 1. 1 From Lhe forgoing, it appears that Shri Mayank .Jain was involved in
srnuggling of gold in India for Mr. Ravi.
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12, ROLES PLAYED
12.1 Shri Mayank Jain- In the instant case, Shri Mayank Jain was four-rd
carrying goid capsules, which were smuggled into India without paymcnt ol
customs duty when he was intercepted at vapi Railway station on 24.o4.2022.
He was carrying the same at the instance of Mr Ravi. He provided thc mobilr:
numbers of Mr Ravi during the statement dated 25126.04.2022. For smuggling
of Gold, he went to Dubai two times earlier and expenses were borne by Ravi,
who used to book train and flight tickets.

12.2 Mr. Ravi- Mr. Ravi was the mastermind of smuggled gold. He was ably
assisted by Mayank Jain, who carried smuggled gold at his instance. He usr:rl
to arrange Air and Train tickets to him but he could not be located.

13.1 By the acts ol omission and commission by various mcmbcrs ol lh<:
smuggling syndicate as elucidated above, it appears that 439.2i10 ()MS hali;rrl
purtLy 98 .7 OVo of loreign origin gold seized under panchnama dated, 24 .O4 .20 ). 2
valued at Rs.23,50, 148-/ (Twenty three lakhs fifty thousand one hundrcc] fort'
eight rupees only) had been smuggled into Indla and was about to be
transported from Ahmedabad to Mumbai, and it is therefore liable for
confiscation under the provisions of Section 111(d), l1f (i), 111U), 111(l)
and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

13.2 For their acts of omission and commission:
(A) Shri Mayank Jain has rendered himself liabie for penalty under

section 112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.
(Bl Shri Ravi has rendered himself liable for penalty under section

I 12(a) and 1 12(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

L4. Now therefore, , Shri Mayank Jain, is hereby called upon to shor,r,r:ausr.,
in u.riting, to the Adjudicating Authority viz. Additional Commissioner of
Customs, having his office at 2"d. Floor, Custom House, Near All India
Radio, Ashram Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad within 30 days of rcccipt.f
this notice, as to why:-

(i) The 439.280 GMS having purity 98.70% of foreign origin gold scizcd
under Panchnama dated 24.O4.2022 from Shri Mayank Jain valucd at
Rs.23,50,148-/ (Rs. Twenty three lakh fifty thousand one hundrr:d
forty eight only) in contravention of the provision of Customs Act,
1962 should not be confiscated under Section 111(d), 1 11(i), I I t (l),
111(1), and 111(m) of the Customs Act, t962;
Penalty under Section 112(a) and Section 1I2 (bl of the Customs nct,
i 962 should not be imposed up on him for smuggling ol gokl in
contravention of the provision of Customs Act, 1962.

(i i)

15. Now therefore, Mr. Ravi, is hereby called upon to show causc, in u,ririnyq.
to the Adjudicating Authority viz. Additional Commissioner of Customs,
having his office at 2^d. Floor, Custom House, Near All India Radio,
Ashram Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad within 30 days of reccipt of rhis
notice, as to why:-

Penalty under Section 112(a) and Section 112 (b) of the Customs Acr,
1962 should not be imposed up on him for being the mastermind in

Page 12 of 14
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the smuggling of gold in contravention of the provision of Customs
Act, 7962

16, Mr. Mayank Jain and Mr. Ravi, both are required to indicate in their
n,ritten reply as to whether they wish to be heard in person before the case is
adjudicated. If no mention is made about this in their written replies, it will be

prcsumcd that they do not desire any personal hearing and the case will be

dccided on the basis of evidence on record. If no cause is shown against the
action proposed to be taken within 30 days of the date of receipt of this noticc
or having shown cause, they do not appear before the Adjudicating Authority
r.r,hcn thc case is posted for personal hearing, the case will be decided ex-partc
bascd on the evidence on record.

L7 Lisr of all the Relied Upon documents (RUDs) is as per Annexure 'A'
Scanned copies of the RUDs are attached with this SCN.

l8 Thc Department reserves its right to amend the show cause noticc if
nceded, prior to the Adjudication of the same. This show cause notice is issued
without prejudice to any other action that may be taken against the persons
rncntioned herein or any other person(s) under the Customs Act, 1962 or any
othcr 1aw for time being in force in the Republic of India.

\
\q\"

(Vishal Malani)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad.

Date:12.1O.2O22

\L"

ir. No: VIII/ lO- l04lSVPIA /O&AIHQ/2022-23
DrN r 2022 lO7 I]|trN OO OO222 122

SPEED PO T A.D.
'llr

(1) Shri Mayank Jain S/o Shri Manoj
Ilesiding at House No.7OO/2,
Ward Number-9, Dindori,
Madhya Pradesh,481880

\ --(Zt 
Mr. Ravi,\'/' (to bc scrved through notice board)

()op\ Lo:

. . Thc Additional Director General, DRI, AZU
2. The Deputy Director, DRI, Surat Regional unit.
3. The D1i. Commr. (Admn.), SVPIA, Ahmedabad
zl. Ccntral Economic Intelligence Bureau, Janpath Bhavan, 'B' Wing, 6't'

Floor, New Delhi.
:>. 'lhc System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official

u,cb-site i.e. http: / /www. ahmedabadcu stoms.gov.in.
tr. (]u ard File
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ANNEXURE- A

LIST OF DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON FOR THE PURPOSE OF'

SHow CAUSE NOTICE No. VIII/1O-i04/SVPIA/O&,AlHQl2022-23 ISSUED 1'o
Shri Mayank Jain S/o Shri Manoj, Residing at House No. 700/2, Ward
Number-9, Dindori, Madhya Pradesh,481880 and Shri Ravi.

Nature of document Remarks Pagc NoSr.
No.

I Copy already
given

copy
enclosed

copy
enclosed

copy
enclosed

Copy already
given

O1 to Ol>

2

O1 to 02

o1

01

o1

0l

4

3

J

6

I

10

II

l2

Certilicate Sr. No. 18 dated 25.O4.2022 ol M/ s.
Salim Jafarbhai Daginawala, Govt. approved
valuer

7

01 to 0.2

ol

o1

01 to 0()

Panchnama dated 24.04.2022 drawrr at VAPI
Railway Station and DRI, Vapi Office
Consent dated 24 .O4.2O22 of Shri Mayank
Jain for his CT-Scal /X-ray at Civil Hospital,
Vapi

copy
enclosed

copy
enclosed

Certificate No: MLC/779/2022 dated
24 .O4.2O22, of Medical Oflicer, Government
Hospital, Vapi
Panchnama dated 25.O4.2022 drawn at DRI,
Vapi Office

Statement of Shri Mayank Shah recorded on
25 / 26.O4.2022 at Vapi
Seizure merno Order dated 26.04.2022 issued
under Section 110 of thc Customs Act, 1962
bearing DIN No: 2O22O4DD21O00000D967.
Arrest Memo dated 26.04.2022 witi,L regards to
arrest of Shri Mayank Jain

Copy already
given

8

Bond or Bail Bond in case of Shri Mayank Jain
Dated 27.O4.2022

Copy already
given

Visit report dated 75.09.2022 drawn at
Barrack No: 579, Room No.4, Near Ram Malish
Wala, Ulhasnagar, Thane, Maharashtra -
427002

copy
enclosed

at 503,
School,
Thane,

Visit report dated 15.09.2022 drawn
Sherawali Palace-A, Near Jhulelal
Ulhasnagar - 2, Ulhasnagar,
Maharashtra - 427OO2
Photocopy of passport No: U1540083 of Shri
Mayank Jain

Copy already
available
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copy
enclosed

01


